Green Thumb Yard Care, LLC

LANDSCAPING AND GROUNDSKEEPING LABORERS

Job Order Number 1542357

Spring is here and the grass is growing. We are seeking landscaping and grounds keeping laborers to assist with the completion of landscape tasks and maintenance of grounds such as, but not limited to:

- Lawn mowing
- Mulching Weeding
- Pruning Aeration

Crew members are expected to assist their crew leader with equipment maintenance tasks. Crew members are expected to support their crew leader by loading and unloading tools and equipment and assisting with the completion of work assignments.

Duties include:

- Operate tractor with accessories or attachments
- Plant, cultivate, or harvest crops, including aquaculture
- Use plant disease control techniques
- Use plant transplant techniques
- Use truck-mounted hydraulic lifts and other accessories
- Use herbicides, fertilizers, pesticides or related products
- Follow horticulture irrigation techniques
- Use chain saws
- Use and maintain grounds-keeping equipment, power motor, tools, portable hand spray equipment
- Resolve landscaping problems

Requirements:

Six months (6 months) prior landscaping or grounds-keeping experience. Attention to detail, ability to follow verbal instructions. Excellent customer service skills. Team player who is motivated to get to work on time and pitch in where needed. $15 to $20 per hour depending on experience. Background check and references required.

To apply: Email resume with two references to: rworen@oedworks.com

All applicants must register with the Maryland Workforce Exchange. Please visit Maryland Workforce Exchange (MWE) at: https://mwejobs.maryland.gov. If you do not have access to a computer or email, stop by a One Stop Career Center as listed on the left.

Now Hiring is a service of the Mayor’s Office of Employment, the Baltimore Workforce Development Board and multiple workforce partners.